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iet Selection and Poison

,!yoidan~e bY,uMammals
[ihdividually"and

Social Groups

BENNETT C. CALEF, JR. AND MATTHEW BECK

IT'here is great diversity in the feeding behavior of mammals. Some are essen-
tially monophagous, feeding on a single food or class of foods; others are eclectic
in their ingestive behavior, composing exceptionally varied diets.
;" True ingestive specialists, such as vampire bats (Desmodus rotundus), sus-

til.ined entirely by mammalian blood, acquire nutritionally balanced diets simply
tidentifying and then eating their staple food. Omnivores cannot compose an

,i:lequate diet so easily. Be they men, rats, gulls, or roaches, omnivores must
ingest a suitable mix of different foods if they are to thrive outside the labora-
tory.

:$ Lit (1967) has proposed th~t the need for omnivores to ingest selectively a
.~mber of different foods arises from the fact that, for an omnivore, there is no
i~gle natural food that contains adequate amounts of all the constituents re-

B~ired for optimal living. The same fact, that most free-living omnivores live in
r~.as in which no single food provides an adequate diet, can be viewed quite

ClHferently. Development of an ability to compose an adequate diet by selectively
e~ting a number of different foods allows omnivores to occupy areas in which

'"~:
single satisfactory food is available and in which no monophage could sur-

UfO:
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330 vive. Omnivory thus both broadens therange of environments in which mammaG
can live and requires greater sophistication in selective ingestion than does mon~
phagy.' _

.

Because ingestive specialists can meet their nutritional requirements by.
identifying and ingesting a single class of foods, they have little need to coma
or~l1g~st potential toxins. Omnivores, sampling broadly among foods in'-
atte~pi:to locate sources of needed nutrients; should be exposed to anytOii

.ag~rl~:~l;l:an environment more frequently thanare~pecialists. In consequ~~
'/~Pf~j!'f~~;omnivore could be. ~acilita~ed n.ot onlyb~'th.e ab~lity to chdose:~:,..

':<.~1]S~~~,I~~but als? by the abIlity to ~d~,IltIfyand reJJ~£,t()XICsubstances .,'

.

,lg7q!i).';Each omruvore must steer a narrowcoursebe,t\VeeIl the ,Scylla o(gi
"/i'ifs{fffia~iicy and the Charybdis of ingestion-inducedt8xlcosis; neither sd&tm:

~'~.._,.. . . '.'. .'
~

", '. ',c"

s.u~,K-~M.restrict~drange o~ ~oods that' i~fails to inc~~de all re~uired nutrien~,}!o
'.saIl1PI~p.g so widely that It mgests harmful quantltle~ of toxms. '.~-.:.:.
" .' S~lecting an adequate diet and avoiding ingestion of toxins, the two mam
behavioral challenges faced by omnivores as a consequence of their omniv~~
usually have been treated as separate problems. Investigators working on die
selec:tion and those studying poison avoidance have developed different re~9i
paradigms,-contributed to relatively independent literatures, and employed <:r-
ferent theoretical perspectives.

"

In a landmark series of papers, Rozin (1965, 1967a, 1967b, 1968, 197~_a
1976b; Rozin & Kalat, 1971) provided an integrative framework that, qui.
unlike Richter's (1943) earlier model, permitted discussion of diet selection'an
pOlson avoidance as a unitary problem. Richter (1943) had hypothesized ilia
each of the dozens of nutrients required by omnivores is regulated by an irui~
mechanism that detects a specific deficiency state, detects a needed nutrieriQm
foods, and motivates its ingestion. Rozin proposed that although intake of thT,
critical dietary elements (e.g., water, sodium, and calories) was controlled in ill
manner Richter had suggested, intake of most nutrients was not so cont:rCIll~.
On Rozin's model, sensitivity to the novelty or familiarity of a food, togetherWiJIi
a capacity to respond behaviorally to the physiological consequences of eat:ir?-g
T()c)d,ynderlies both selection of an adequate mix of unregulated nutrients~a
a:v()id.ince of repeated ingestion of toxins. For example, an omnivore mairi~
on,~r{-inadequate food develops an aversive deficiency state that is similaigo
to'x:~cfsis: This aversive deficiency state produces a learned aversion to the t#t.
of>tF{~~iIladequatediet. Conversely,eating.an isolated meal of an unfamiliar K<:-

.tha:t:produces recovery from illness leads to a learned preference for the £laW
,9,!}h~ui1familiar food.

.
.Of:?

.,:!;i{tf~f"IfU:liet choice is to be optimized, consequences of ingestion must be associ

c::':<)'i~~~l~ith food-related stimuli despite long ~el~ys betw~en ~at~ng a~ooc!i'an
'~expenence of consequences. Normally, assoClatlOn ofstlmuh with thelrco~
.quellces does not occur when they are separated by more than a few seai§

'~()#hargued from data provided by Garcia and his co-workers (Garcia &K'
.'11n-g~1966, 1967; Garcia, Kimeldorf,& Himt, 1961) that the learning of die

;"'<.~Si~,~~~gps and p~eferences rests on tw~ ad~ptive specializa~i0:r-sof a more?,~
"~P<iyl?cY}an 'learnmg process: first, attnbutlOn of changes In mternal state ~to~

"'coH~sequences of ingestion ("belongingness"), and, second, a capacity to tol~
,1(mgAelays between ingestion and the onset of the consequences of in~60

Q<mg-delay learning"). On this view, belongingness (Revusky, 1971) and'l?~
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delay learning have evolved expressly, to facilitate solution of the proble~s of
';Hiet selection and poison avoidance faced by omnivores in natural habitat.,

Rozin's model of food choice explains the results of many laboratory experi-
ments in which rats succeeded in avoiding repeated ingestion of toxic foods or in
selecting from among several diets the sole diet permitting redress of a deficien-
ty state. Although we accept Rozin's general view of the causes of rats' successes
59th in selecting adequate diets and in avoiding poisons, we believe that it is
hcomplete in one important respect.

'C Rozin's model was designed to explaih how omnivores select adequate diets
rtd avoid eating poisons; it neither pays nlUch attention to nor offers any expla-
~Hon of their failures.' We, a~gue ,below that consideration of failures, 'both'{)f .

iet selection in the laboratory and. of po!sonavoidance in the field, may be.of
cOhsiderable importance in understandirtgthe capacity of omnivores to'select
fdOds successfully in either setting.

.

. It is important to keep in mind, especially when discussing Norway rats or
other mammalian species capable of rapid rates of population growth (Pianka,
1970), that individuals oftenfail to respond adequately when challenged by the
~~vironment. Failure to find shelter, failuI.'e to avoid predators, failure to find
sale and adequate food, failure to resist disease, failure of some sort results in

'. e death of more than 90%.of rats before they reproduce (Brooks, 1973). Such
f~ilures can be as instructive as less frequent successes in understanding the
f~eding-related behavioral capacities of omnivores. Focus on failure may also
provide a useful cautionary message in this age of Panglossian explanations of
apparently ubiquitous behavioral optimality. Animals fail when their behavioral
~paCities are insufficient to respond to environmental demands, and failure is
common.

~''.
q,~N RATS SELF-SELECT ADEQUATE DIETS?

.,~ It has long been known that rats choosing from a cafeteria of purified
~trients can select a diet adequatefor normal rates of growth. In a classic study,
,ichter, Holt, and Barelare (1938) found that rats offered 11 containers,' each

~,2ntaining a different, relatively purified nutrient (casein, dextrose, olive oil,
'~ker's yeast, water, salt mix, ete.) gaineclweight more rapidly and on fewer

8:!ories than dida' control group of rats ~maintained on a standard laboratory
chow. Young (1944) confirmed this resu)t in groups of 12 rats, each' group

aving access to the ll-food cafeteriausedbyRichter et at. (1938). Clearly, under
§le circumstances, rats. can self-s~lect an 'adequate diet from among a variety of
't~ntialfoods. ',.. i.:., ",/>'

,j{ Richter had expected his subjectS.to be successful in the cafeteria feeding
sit~ation. "The survival of animals and humans in the wild state in which the diet
'~d to be selected from a variety of beneficial,useless and even harmful sub-
~nces is proof [emphasis addedLof.thisability . . . to make dietary selections
~ich are conducive to normal growth and development" (Richter etal., 1938, p.
~1). In Richter's view, the laboratory data illustrated a capacity for diet selection
~t could be deduced from the survival of omnivores in the natural worId.

~.nsequently, when omnivores failed to :self-select an adequate diet in ~ome
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experimental situation, the failure was interpreted by Richter as the result of air'
artifact of one sort or another: the use of complex natural foods (Richter et al.,
1938), inherited defects of the sensory system in domesticated subjects, ag~
related exhaustion of regulatory functions, or, in humans, perverse cultu'"
influences (Richter, 1943).

Yet, review of the literature on dietary self-selection by rats in cafetepa:
feeding situations reveals that failure, as indicated by markedly slowed growth~is
at least as common as success (Kon, 1931; Scott, 1946; Pilgrim & Patton, 191:'],
see Epstein, 1967; Lat, 1967, for reviews), Such failures to self-s"elect, togetHe
with the theoretical consider~tions discussed below, suggest that Richter's dee:h1.-
tion from the fact of the persistence of omnivores in nature, of a capacityjf{)
dietary self-selection. in cafeteria feeding situations,. was overdrawn. .,.";:i"

Members of any species, even those a) cosmopolitan in distribution asBor:
way rats or "primitive" H. sapie11-S'are not found everywhere within their resp.~
tive species' ranges. By definition, individuals can survive only in those portions
of the environment that both provide all resources necessary for life and l~c
insurmountable threats. An area would be devoid of rats if it contained eitlfer.
lethal substances that rats were unable to learn to avoid or a necessary nutrien
only in a form that rats couldn't learn to eat. Existence of an omnivorous speqes
in nature tells us little about the range of environments in which species m~t:n-
bers have the ability to self-select nutritionally adequate, safe diets. Persistence"'Q
omnivores outside the laboratory shows only that there exist portions oLthe
envitonment where the behavioral capacities of species members are sufficie~tto
permit development of a dietary repertoire conducive to self-maintena~ce
growth, and reproduction, In particular, existence of an omnivorous species.Y
nature does not suggest-that in the laboratory omnivores should be able to sel~
Iiutritionally adequate diets from among a cafeteria of purified dietary com~
nents,

CAUSES OF FAILURE IN SELF-SELECTION

In discussing selection of foods containing nutrients other than salt, ne~We
Rozin (1976b) nor Richter paid much attention to the relative palatability: 0
foods, The flavor of a food is not necessarily a reliable indicator of its nutr&y:
content. Consequently, selection of foods on the basis of their flavors ca~ft.o
explain successful diet selection. Palatability may, however, be an important1'de::
terminant of failure of self-selection (Richter, 1943), As Epstein (1967, pJ~P
concluded in his review of the literature on dietary self-selection by rats,.~r~
tend to eat what they like, and what they like is determined largely by ill
palatabilities of the foods they are offered." In laboratory cafeteria feeding.~!11a
ies, growth rate has been determined largely by protein intake (La.t, 1967:
Scott (1946, p. 403) indicated, "[individual] rats either do or do not like case:."
they like it, they eat an average of 3 grams a day and grow well; if they do)tlo
they eat less than 0.1 gram per day, lose weight, and die within a short peIl09.'

Such laboratory findings can be extrapolated, with caution, to extralar>o
tory environments. How successful animals are in selecting an adequate dl,~J
depend on their intake of the ,relatively less palatable available foods that c()~
necessary nutri"ents. If an animal eats enough of a relatively unpalatable fo§<!
allow evaluation of the consequences of eating that food, then the probfern 0
dietary self-selection can, at least potentially, be solved. If an animal cagilO



overcome its initial aversion to the taste of some food so as to eat sufficient
amounts of the food to permit its evaluation, then a capacity to learn about
consequences of ingestion will be of no use.

The question "Can omnivores self-select adequate diets?" is unanswerable in
that form. In benign ingestive environments, such as the one constructed by
Richter et at. (1938), the relative palatabilities of the foods provided may lead

>x: directly to selection of an adequate diet by all individuals. In the Richter et at.
r7 (1938) study, the presence both of multiple sources of protein and of a relatively
4' unpalatable carbohydrate (Epstein, 1967) probably rendered the problem imme-
,I.diately soluble (Scott & Quint, 1946). In less benign environments, spontaneous
'1sampHng, coupled with response to positive postingestional consequences, suf-
Lfices to permit most subjects to overcome their initial avoidance of the least-
'palatable needed food or foods. In yet more challenging situations, no indi-

o vidual's spontaneous behavior may be sufficient to overcome the flavor-induced
avoidance of one or more needed foods.

Failure.to solve a diet-selection problem can result from the unpalatability of
foods containing one or more necessary nutrients limiting ingestion of valuable
foods to the point that discovery of their beneficial properties is unlikely. Results
of several classic studies of diet selection if.!.which rats were taught to solve
cafeteria feeding problems they did not solve spontaneously suggest that rats
often fail to solve problems that are, in principle, soluble. For example, when six of
12 rats selecting among four purified diet components (casein, sugar, salt mix,
and fat) steadily lost weight because of low protein intake, McDonald, Stern, and
Hahn (1963) fed them only casein for 4 weeks and then returned them to the
choIce situation. All subsequently 'ate casein and showed excellent weight gain.
Similarly Harris, Clay, Hargreaves, and Ward (1933) found that vitamin-B-defi-
cient rats, unable to select a single vitamin-B-rich food from among ten foods,
could solve the problem after 2 or 3 days of access only to that food rich in vitamin
B. The initial problem was not insoluble. Rather, the rats' behavioral proclivities
were not sufficient to produce an ingestive pattern leading to a solution.

Contradictory outcomes both within and between studies of dietary self-
selection are consistent with the view that both the particular foods offered to
subjects and individual differences in dietary preference are significant determi-
nants of success. One should not ask whether rats can select adequate diets but
rather inquire as to the characteristics of foods that affect the probability of
adaptive dietary selection by individuals with differing dietary preferences. In
benign ingestive environments, like that of Richter et at. (1938), the palatability
spectra of many animals may be sufficient to produce a relatively immediate
solution. In less benign environments, spontaneous sampling and sensitivity to
the consequences of ingestion can sometimes produce solutions. In harsh enc

;, vironments, animals are unable spontaneously to create situations leading to
.

identification of needed nutrients.
The results of Davis' (1928) pioneering studies of diet selection by human

infants, like the results of Richter's studies of dietary self-selection by rats in
cafeteria feeding situations,. have frequently been interpreted as providing evi-
dence that naive omnivores can instinctively select a well-balanced diet from a
cafeteria (Story & Brown, 1987). Davis herself, however, was well aware that
human infants could self-select an adequate diet only when' nutritious un-
sweetened foods were offered as choices. As Davis (1939, p. 261) stated, "Self-
selection can have no, or but doubtful value, if the diet must be selected from
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inferior foods." In humans, as in rats, the capacity to self-select adequate dieti.
depends on the diets offered for choice. The provision of an assortment of~
nutritious, roughly equipalatable foods rather than a capacity to self-select",
needed foods probably underlay much of the success of Davis' subjects (Rozin'~
1976b). 'Z'-

ARE .CAFETERIA FEEDING STUDIES ADEQUATE ANALOGUES OF DIET SELECTION

IN'NATURAL HABITAT? A DEVELOPMENTAL PERSPECTIVE
...:..0-"'1;'

,For the first few weeks or months of life, young mammals are ingestiy'e
specialists, sustained by a single IlUtritionallyadequate diet, mother's milk';l~
some point,in development, each individual's caloric needs outstrip eitherC91
energy transdyction capacities o,f its damjBabicky, Ostradalova, Parizek, Ko}3J.,
& Bibr, 1970) or her willingness to iI?-vest further resources (Trivers, 1974). It::i;'
at this point in development, at weaning, that each young omnivore must und~r-
take the transition to omnivory, the potentially arduous task of developing. a
adequate diet of solid foods. Although adults may be challenged occasionally.By.
a failure of one or another resource on which they have come to depend, eve':fuI
weanling must deal with withdrawal of its major source of sustenance, Thus, o~
would expect weanlings to solve laboratory analogues of diet selection probleIfi:s
that occur in nature.t

It is, therefore, surprising that weanling rats presented with a self-selecti?~
task. in the laboratory, even one that adults' solve easily, often fail dismallY:;;in
maintaining their body weight. Tribe (1954, 1955) presented 15 lOO-g fem~}e
rats with seven foods (corn starch, glucose, margarine, yeast, casein, salt mix, aij.'a
cod liver oil). Thirteen solved the problem and grew, but only two of ten rat pUBs
survived placement "at weaning" in the same situation. Scott, Smith, and Vern.g~
(1948) offered 12- to 15-week-old rats a choice of but four foods [casein, veget~:
ble oil, sucrose, and salt mix (vitamins were fed by pill)]. Thirteen of20 12- to15-
week-olds gained weight, and all survived, but only nine of 31 weanlingss~r-
vived in the same situation. Kon (1931) offered 28-day-old rats three die~9:
elements (casein, sucrose, and salt mix) supplemented with vitamins by h~#a.
Two of his four weanling subjects died, and one gained no weight for 7 we~)<S
Such failures of weanling rats to solve dietary selection problems far simpl~
than' one might expect them to face in natural circumstances suggest thatt,h
laboratory analogue of dietary selection, the cafeteria feeding experiment,cl9:
not capture some important aspect of dietary self-selection as it occurs oUt'Sfa

,

the laboratory.
,.;

,

"'Sbt'ixCS()LUTioNS TO SELF-SELECTioN PROBLEMS

If the ability to self-select an adequate diet is typical of weaning omnivo,r,:,
then the not infrequent failure of weanling rats to survive diet selection st~Jij
in the laboratory poses a problem, Either the genotypes of domestic strair:j:'Jo
Norway rat are deficient, the environment in which rats are maintained,ij1HH
laboratory is- so deviant as to preclude the development of a species-tYHl'
behavioral capacity, or the cafeteria feeding situation is not an appropriat~r?-
logue of the problem faced by weanling rats in natural circumstances,',~

,
One unchanging feature of the environment in which all mammals~~~

survive to weaning age develop, absent in all reported laboratory studif"
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j§ietary self-selection, is the presence of a dam who, by her very existence and
_/eproductive success, has demonstrated the adequacy of her dietary selections.
.,'

'ata from our laboratory suggest that the presence of an adult that has solved
"e problem of diet selection can be a m<U0r factor in the success of juveniles in
"'mposing an adequate diet.

..,,~; In a recent experiment (Beck & Galef, 1989), we presented individual wean-
li~g rats with a cafeteria of four distinctively flavored diets. Three of these diets
contained inadequate levels of protein (5%), and one had ample protein (20%)
for the support of normal growth. We found (see Figure 1), as had Kon (1931),
S~ott et al. (1948), and Tribe (1954, 1955), that our weanling subjects did very
Roorly in such a situation. None w,asable to develop a preference for the protein-
adequate diet. Each pup appeared well on its way to a premature demise if we
nadnot terminated the experiment. Weanling rats faced with the same diet
s~l~ction problem while in,the presence of adults previously trained to ingest the
protein-rich alternative grew-. rapidly in the experimental situation. Clearly,
j~formation acquired from a knowledgeable adult permitted weanlings to se-
ieet an adequate diet in what we assume is the normal, species-typical fashion of

,rats.

}" Our analysis of the behavioral processes involved in social enhancement of
:'dietary self-selection by weanling'r.ats in a cafeteria situation is still in its early

} stages (Beck & Galef, 1989). However, enough is known about mechanisms of
::;'social influence on diet choice in young rats more generally to propose two
"';alternative pictures of how the results shown in Figure 1 might be produced.

Xirst,juvenile rats prefer to eat at locations where adults are feeding rather than
~at locations that adults are ignoring (Galef & Clark, 1971). The simple presence

',)'of an adult rat at a feeding site attracts young to that site and causes them to
tbegin feeding there (Galef, 1971, 1981). Adult rats also deposit residual olfactory
;;cues around and in feeding sites they use, and these residual cues attract wean-
;;lings and cause them to eat where adults have eaten (GaIef, 1986a; Galef & Beck,
_,1985; Galef & Heiber, 1983). Such social influences on diet selection are in a
,'sense indirect. The presence or activity of adults at a feeding site attracts young
and increases the probability that juveniles will eat the food to be found at the
socially enhanced site (Galef, 1977). There is, however, no direct specification of
what food to eat. '
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There is, in addition, considerable evidence of social effects acting directly~,
on diet selection by naive rats. If one rat (a "demonstrator") eats a diet and then ~
interacts with a naive rat (an "observer"), the observer rat subsequently exhibits a~-
markedly enhanced preference for the diet its demonstrator ate (Galef & Wig-:
more, 1983; Posadas-Andrews & Roper, 1983).4

In sum, a naive rat pup can exhibit socially enhanced intake of a diet for one;
of two reasons: either an adult induced the pup to begin feeding at a location;\
where a particular food is found, or an adult directly induced an enhanced'
preference in the pup for a food that the adult was eating. Either direct oi--
indirect induction of eating of the protein-rich diet could be responsible for th~
social facilitation of protein ingestion shown in Figure -,~

The fragility of weanling rat.s and,th~ir frequent failure to self-select ade":
quatedietsi'when alone in laboratory cafeteria feeding studies has imposed~~
research strategy on laborat"ory investigators of dietary self-selection by ratS~"
Investigators extend the young rat's period of total dependence on othersfc&
diet seleCtion by weaning pups from mother's milk to a nutritionally adequate.;
chow compounded by nutritionists. Weaning from milk to chow maintains ani~
mals in a state of naivete with respect to problems of nutrient selection. Adults~
maintained on chow, from weaning and faced for the first time with a n'eed to'
self-select nutrients have served as model systems for studying a proces's that
normally occurs at the time of weaning from mother's milk. --

Naive adult rats, like naive weanlings, often have difficulty in solving eve,
relatively simple diet-selection problems. McDonald et at. (1963) offered 12 indi
vidually housed gO-day-old rats a four-choice cafeteria (sugar, salt mix, casein,
and vegetable oil), and six lost weight. Similarly, Schutz and Pilgrim (1954) found
that 21 of 43 young adult rats were losing weight 3 weeks after being offered a,
four-choice cafeteria similar to those used by Scott (1946) and -Pilgrim and Pattori
(1947). Rozin (1968) offered ten thiamine-deficient rats a choice among thre~
novel diets only one of which contained thiamine, and four of his ten subjects
failed to select the thiamine-rich food. --:

Adult rats, like weanlings, will show facilitation of diet selection when in th"
presence of knowledgeable adult conspecifics. As can be seen in Figure 2, whe
individually housed adult rats were offered a choice of four novel diets, only on

f
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. of which contained adequate protein, their weight gain was poor. Adult rats
housed with a conspecific trained to eat the protein-rich diet gained weight
rapidly.

"\".., From the point of view of a naive individual, an environment containing
,'conspecifics that have already solved the problem of selecting an adequate diet is
b~nign in comparison with the same environment lacking social sources of infor-

~fuation. Rats that cannot select an adequate diet when alone in a cafeteria feed-
"i~g situation do well in thel presence of a successful other. The presence of
kb:owledgeable conspecifics in demanding environments can expand the range
'8fsituations in which naive individuals are able to choose the foods they need to

't'..'h. .
s~~vlve.
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As noted in the introduction to the present chapter, a specialist feeder may

'"limit its encounters with most poisonous substances simply by eating a restricted
:range of foods. For a koala, the simple rule "eat it if it tastes and smells like
'~.eucalyptus, don't eat it if it doesn't" would go a long way both toward solving the
~1problem of diet selection and tOward reducing the probability of eating most
6.environmental toxins. Omnivores, on the other hand, sampling widely among
-4-
~foods to locate needed nutrients, greatly Increase their probability of eating

;,''Poisons.
.;> The congenital tendency of many mammals to reject bitter-tasting foods has
":.been discussed as an adaptive response to flavors characteristic of many natu-
,{'rally occurring toxins (Garcia & Hankins, 1975; Young, 1968). Although some

toxins could be avoided simply by rejecting bitter-tasting foods, the importance
of palatability in identification and rejection of poisonous foods by free-living
animals has been, so far as we can determine, very poorly explored (see, for
review, Fowler, 1983). It is easy to imagine circumstances in which simple pal-

';atability-based avoidance of toxins would be sufficient to protect individuals
"~gainst feeding on deleterious substances. On the other hand, it seems likely that

}\.for an omnivorous species to colonize areas containing diverse toxins, an ability
:,~to learn to recognize and avoid ingestion of not-unpalatable dangerous foods
;~would be advantageous. Rozin (l976a) and others have suggested that the ten-
.idency of rats and other omnivores to take small initial meals of unfamiliar foods
Y~Barnett, 1958; Rzoska, 1953) is a potentially useful tactic in minimizing inges-
','J:ion of possible poisons. Similarly, belongingness and long-delay learning are
;capacities of possible use both in identifying toxic foods and in avoiding repeated
;ingestion of them. .
~-,' As in diet selection, environmental characteristics will determine the behav-
:;;ioral sophistication needed for successful poison avoidance. In benign environ-
\ments, a simple tendency to eat what tastes good might suffice. In more complex
ior demanding situations, tentative sampling of unfamiliar foods and sensitivity
,~to their postingestional consequences could be useful. The question "How do
':animals avoid ingesting lethal quantities of toxic substances?" like the question

. "Can omnivores select nutritionally adequate diets?" is unanswerable in that
.j form. It depends on the animal, the toxins, and the environment in which the
. toxins and the animal are located.
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SHOULD RATS BE ABLE TO AVOID CRYPTIC POISON BAITS?
L'-'

In study of taste-aversion learning, attention has focused on the abilifbo
rats to learn to avoid repeated ingestion of good-tasting baits with long-delaye.
aversive postingestional consequences, wh~t one of us has previously'c,~lle
"cryptic poison baits" (Domjan & Galef, 1983). Although such baits are u~~~fo
exterminators to control rodent pests, there is some reason to question wh~iile

-,
..

'.

.. .;,-'.,.,~

they are, in any way typicalpf naturally evolved toxins (Domjan & Galef,Ag~3
Preyspeciestl1atevolve means to.manufacture or sequester toxins do so,~a.i)le
in'part,'tode,te'itheirpotehtiafpredators or consumers. Evolution of p~~tao

'

toxins withdelaied effe,cts'seems to usJes~)ikely than evolution,of vile~~!'ting
fast-acting poisons. Immediately perceived unpalatability and rapiq induCiifm 0
illness or pain should be more reliable deterrents to potential predator~'t!l.an
palatability coupled with long-delayed negative aftereffects. Rats would notJ(av
evolved an ability to cope with "cryptic" toxic foods unless the natural hapi
provided exposure to cryptic toxic foods. ~}

Review of the literature suggests that, because each rat has a varief .~.
behavioral tactics to avoid ingesting lethal quantities of poison bait, killing fiee-
living rats by poisoning them is a formidable task. It is somewhat surprisirig:.to

'.
.\

find that, although total extermination of a population of rats by poisoninjhis
difficult, killing 80% to 90% of a target population is not hard (Meehan, 19'~~).
Even if one is quite ~rude in one's approach, the majority of rats usually stic:c~m15
to an introduced poison. Chitty (1954), for example, found that poisop:§~~1ts,
introduced without pre baiting into censused colonies of wild rats, typically~~lii:pi..
nated 75% of colony members (median success in poisoning 37 colonie~).i¥ur-
ther, there was no evidence that survivors in Chitty's study (or in others)'Haa

,_.,'111

learned to avoid eating the poison bait: perhaps some individuals foundthe~9ai
unpalatable, were exceptionally neophobic, were unusually resistant to th~'p01-
son, or failed to encounter the baiL The ability to learn'to avoid a cryptic"t~:jd
may be even less well developed than Chitty's (1954) data suggest..'~

When exposed to cryptic toxins, both rats and mice (Tevis, 1956) die in)a
numbers. There is no need to explain how rodents survive human attem;'
poison them. In general, they don't. By increasing the probability that ra~) .

consume a lethal quantity of poison prior to the onset of symptoms of toxi~Qs~
(by using palatable baits, by prebaiting, by using highly toxic rodenticide§~wi
delayed onset of symptoms, etc.), one can create an environment in whic:1:i~ln

.
vidual rats have a very low probability of survival. Of course, if one's goal i.~:~o
extermination of a rodent population, survival of even one pregnant fcmal
means failure.

ARE LABORATORY STUDIES OF TASTE-AvERSION LEARNING ADEQUATE

ANALOGUES OF POISON AVOIDANCE OUTSIDE THE LABORATORY?
. .

- ~ .
-

.

During the 20 years since discovery of the exceptional properties o.f;.ys
toxicosis conditioning in rats (Garcia & Koelling, 1966; Garcia, Ervin,&1~9
ing, 1966), there has been extensive discussion of the relationship betwe$~~ ill
characteristics of taste-aversion learning revealed by laboratory studiesafj.9,;.
requirements for successful poison avoidance in the natural habitat (e.g.';'~~
& Kalat, 1971; Shettleworth, 1984; Zahorik & Houpt, 1981). Treatment ofta~t.
toxicosis conditioning as an adaptively specialized learning process shap,"'c \'



-~elective pressures exerted on free-living rats by environmental toxins has been
-bf heuristic value, both orienting research on taste-toxicosis conditioning in
fruitful directions and promoting integration of field and laboratory studies of

;~nimallearning. As was the case in the development of models of diet selection,
)in discussions of poison avoidance attention has been, focused on the success of
omnivores. Once again, we shall focus on failure because such focus calls atten-
&m to often-ignored issues.
~~'t..
,i;;ADAPTIVE PATTERNS OF DIETARY SAMPLING. Laboratory-maintained rats,

ti,~tainedthroughout life on a single food and exposed to a single novel food
!'jor to ,tpxicosi(induction,form an apparently adaptive aversion to the sole
aye! eleillent in';their diets. H.owever, in the more complexf~eding environ-
ents presuniably found outside the laboratory, the decision as to what food to

'ayoicr after toxicosis is more difficult. If rats faced with a choice among novel
bods ate discrete meals, each composed of a single food, and waited long

e'}lOughbetween such meals to evaluate the postingestional consequences of each
(~.g., Zahorik & Houpt, 1981), then one could with some confidence extrapolate
from the simplified laboratory situation to the more complex outside world. If,
is the contrary, rats tend to sample several unfamiliar foods in'rapid succession,
illen the problem of toxin identification after onset of toxicosis, is insoluble
without further sampling of suspect foods.

L It is commonly believed that rats faced with a number of new foods eat
Hlscrete meals of each unfamiliar, potentially dangerous food. Such discrete
~mpling would permit ready identification of a toxic food should illness occur

after a meal of unfamiliar food. However, the few studies actually describing the
~e.havior of rats the first time they encounter a number of novel foods do not
support the assertion that rats sample discretely among them. Rozin's (1969)
~ata, most frequently cited as demonstrating discrete sampling of novel foods by
,ats, in fact demonstrate the opposite. Five of the six subjects whose behavior

~ozin described in detail ate either two or all three of the novel foods presented
i;l,uring the first 30 minutes of exposure to them.
':;~i Barnett (1956) reported that laboratory-born descendants of wild Norway

i~ts, like Rozin's domesticated rats, tended to sample each of four novel foods
_Rrailable to them during their first feeding bout. It is difficult to see how a rat
Stmpling several different novel foods upon first encounter with them could
s4psequently identify a toxic item if one were present (see also Beck, Hitchcock &
qalef, 1988).

ADEQUATE'

'ORY?

)\POISON-AvOIDANCE LEARNING OR DEVELOPMENT OF "FOOD PHOBIAS." Taste-

to%icosisassociation'learning over long delays has been extensively discussed as
,~"adaptive specialization of a more general Pavlovian conditioning process.
~plicit in this view is the assumption that, on average, it is beneficial for orga-
tl.ms outside the laboratory to learn an aversion to a novel food ingested several

~o;'irs ,before an experience of nausea. However, learning of an aversion after a
S~~glepairing of novel 'taste and toxicosis carries potential costs as well as poten-

~,benefits. Chance ingestion of a food, particularly an unfamiliar orie,in the
li~{llrSprioi to the onset of a bout of gastrointestinal distress induced by factors
Q?ycterial, viral, or organic) unrelated to ingestion would result in learning of a
~~ladaptive "food phobia" rather than learning of an adaptive aversion to a
tO~icagent. Indeed, if occurrence of gastrointestinal upset unrelated to inges-
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tion is randomly distributed in time, the greater the tolerance for delays betwe,e
experience of a taste and onset of illness in aversion learning, the greaterjill
probability of learning maladaptive food phobias.,

In the laboratory, rats are'protected from many naturally occurring source
of malaise. Consequently, if a rat is fed an unfamiliar food and becomes ill; .
appears obviously adaptive for the rat to learn an aversion to the u.nfamili
food. In environments where occurrence of nausea is sometimes related to}a
ing of a novel food and sometimes not, the utility of the acquisition of ave

s,.

to foods may be a less straightforward matter. Arguments to the effe'~
because rats can learn aversions over long delays the capacity to do so 'll,1us
adaptive are only assertions without evidence that such learning actu;£ll e
hances survival in natural environments. . '~L

We are ignorant of the frequency with which rats in natural hab~4:t ea
unfamiliar toxic foods and suffer toxicosis. We also do not know how ofternra
outside the laboratory eat unfamiliar safe foods and subsequently experielJ.C!
gastrointestinal upset. Hence, the usefulness, on average, of the capacity toJ'
aversions in .a single trial over long delays between feeding and onset of

. .

remains speculative. "~I

Outside the laboratory, the learning of "food phobias" as the result oUfo
tuitous temporal associations of ingestion and illness is not a hypotheticale~en
Logue, Ophir, and Strauss (1981) asked 517 college undergradu'ates to desHi
their learned aVersions. Respondents reported 23 aversions to eggs, 18 to.]:spe
fish, seven to organ meats, six each to Chinese food and mushrooms, tlire

'
hamburgers, ete., and none to true toxins. Similarly, M. L., Pelchat (per.~on
communication, 1986), in recollecting her subjects' responses to question'c,

.

on learned flavor aversions (Pelchat & Rozin, 1982), could not recall as
instance of a learned aversion to a toxic substance other than alcohol. EvenjP'fu
particular sample of egg or hot dog eaten by those who formed aversioI).s
those foods was tainted and the cause of subsequent nausea, the learnedav~rslO
resulted in a long-lasting "food phobia" rather than adaptive avoidance ofa;'tr.
toxin. Although it is possible that some of these aversions to normally s~f~~£ 0
were, in fact, adaptive, perhaps the result of idiosyncratic allergic reac'
foods that most people can eat without ill efTect, it seems reasonable tos~8g
that many were not adaptive. In humans there are costs of one-trial'" .

toxicosis conditioning. overlong delays:
:""

It might be proposed that the tendency to form aversions to relative,
rather than to familiar foods, demonstrated many times in the laborato.'
Kalat & Rozin, 1973; Revusky & Bedarf, i967; Siegel, 1974), woulci)(
protection against learning fortuitous, maladaptive aversion~ to safe fo~i2? ; 0
ever, self-reports of behavior outside the laboratory are not consistentw,i~
a view. Hot dogs, eggs, and hamburgers are unlikely to have been novel(6'. 0
who formed aversions to them. Foods "known" to be safe are, at least ()cc:asi
ally, excluded from future ingestion by humans as the result of eatingo(~sin
tainted sample or happenstantial temporal pairing of ingestion \',Tit!ir~
unrelated to ingestion.

.
: ::o:~,:

Although extrapolation from man to rat is as fraught with potenq
error as is extrapolation in the opposite direction, the literature con.s~r:
taste,aversion learning in humans suggests that the learning of avdsion~"a,ft
single pairing of taste and toxicosis is not necessarily adaptive. Ratsli~ii.1
areas containing few toxic potential ingesta and providing frequent exe~s'

~ .-:"(;



equent

'nausea-inducing bacteria, viruses, or parasites could gain little if anything from
~the capacity to form aversions in a single trial over long delays. Those rats
;'occupying niches containing many toxic foods and providing few other sources
~f malaise could gain a great deal from the same capacity.
;: The point of the preceding arguments is not that taste-aversion learning is
:'~aladaptive or that individuals are unable to learn selectively to avoid naturally
;occurring toxins outside the laboratory. Obviously, under many conditions, ani-

~~malscan learn to avoid toxins, and taste-toxicosis conditioning is responsible for
~development of adaptive patterns of poison avoidance, Rather, we would con-
dude that the abIlities of individual organisms to learn to identify and avoid
'toxins. are far from perfect. Consequently, it is possible that individuals might
benefit from learning processes other than taste-toxicosis conditioning in devel-
~bpi~g aversions to toxic foods.
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. '
SOCIAL SOLUTIONS TO SOME PROBLEMS IN POISON AVOIDANCE. Inrhe liter-

<:'ature, models of poison avoidance rest on five laboratory or field observations:
}(l) hesitancy of rats (particularly wild rats) to ingest unfamiliar foods (Barnett,
;' 1958; Rzoska, 1953), (2) a tendency of rats to sample among several unfamiliar

'..

foods in such a way as to permit independent evaluation of each (Rozin, 1969;
'[Zahorik & Houpt, 1981), (3) a'tendency to attribute aversions to unfamiliar
"rather than familiar foods (Kalat & Rozin, 1973; Revusky & Bedarf, 1967), (4)
:':attribution of illness to foods rather than other aspects of the environment
'f(Garcia & Koelling, 1966), and (5) a capacity to form flavor-illness associations in
~;'spite of long delays between experience of an unfamiliar flavor and onset of
;illness (Garcia et ai., 1966). Understanding of the processes of poison avoidance,
:~'like understanding of the process of diet selection, has been focused on the

f ability of individuals to identify appropriate substances for rejection. As we have
~:'already noted, outside the laboratory, rats live as members of social groups

~i during part, if not all, of their lives. Many remain in their respective colonies
~'Jrom birth to death (Telle, 1966), Even those rats that disperse to become found-
}

ers of new populations are obliged to spend their infancy and adolescence with
~:'theirdams. Information acquired by anyone colony member concerning the
'j safety or toxicity of potential foods would be of use to all..

Review of the five capacities listed above, believed to be important in permit-
, ting individual rats to learn to avoid repeated ingestion of toxins, reveals that
. three of the five involve recognition of a potential food as novel. Weanling rats
~emerge from the nest into a totally unfamiliar environment without information
j;permitting focus of concern on one or a few unfamiliar foods. Yet weanlings are
';in greatest need of strategies for developing safe, nutritionally adequate diets.
l!he problem of identifying toxic foods appears more severe for naive weanlings
)han for knowledgeable adults that have developed inventories of known, safe
Uoods to eat. .: There is a simple strategy that would permit weanling rats to thrive in

(unfamiliar habitat. Anew recruit to a population, whether a weanling or recent
:.,jp1migrant, could "assume" that living conspecifics had not eaten lethal doses of
;,any poison food present in their shared environment. Naive individuals could

,{also "assume" that, with high probability, senior colony members had already
~learned to avoid eating any noxious but nonlethal substances present in the
.environment. Thus, a naive individual could solve the problem of poison avoid-
ance, as it could solve the problem of diet selection, by eating whichever foods
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adults of its group were eating. The result would be an avoidance of po:
dependent on socially acquired rather than individually acquired informa n

"~)." ....

The same processes that could facilitate selection of nutritionally adequate':<fit
could simultaneously preclude ingestion of toxins. Indeed; in stable envi;Q
ments, where the same foods were available for generations, the simple rul€;fea
what others are ea~ing, would suffice for both nutritient selection and p.i'-:

avoidance.
.'
. .

Information garnered, from conspecifics could be used in a numper.
different ways to facilitate avoidance' of ;poisons. First,. as indicatedab,2ye
individual could avoid eating toxic foods simply by eating those foods.ci" .

its social group were eating. The results ofa number of studies indita
socially induced preference for one food results in avoidance by weanlll}gs
potentially dangerous alternatives present in the environment. In wild ra'
socially induced preferences have resulted in total avoidance by weanli .
both feeding sites and foods that adults of their colony have learned to~a.VOl
(Galef & Clark, 1971).f""

Not only "Cansocially acquired information play an indirect role in PO:IS
avoidance by directing ingestive behavior toward safe foods, socially transmitt
information about foods can act to influence directly the course of pbiso
avoidance learning. As mentioned above, results of experiments in se
laboratories have shown that, interaction of a naive rat (an observer)",ltli
conspecific previously fedsoihe food (a demonstrator) results in!1.ub(
enhancement of the observer's preference for its demonstrator's diet (Gale
Wigmore, 1983; Posadas-Andrews & Roper, 1983; Strupp & Levitsky, ',1.9
Such socially mediated exposure to foods that others have eaten can act,a{"".
actual ingestion of a diet (Revusky & Bedarf, 1967; Rozin & Kalat, 1971 ;Si~g
1974), to attenuate subsequent learning of an aversion to socially experj<!ilc
diets.

.

Consider a situation in which some members of a rat colony are expl(jlJ
palatable, safe, nutritious food that one member of the colony has not yet~ate
The naive individual encounters the novel food for the first time, ingests;it,

"." ~-'an hour or two later becomes ill, perhaps because the particular sample <:ifino
food it ate was spoiled, perhaps because of a viral, bacterial, or parasiticinf~'CtJ.o
unrelated to ingestion of the novel food. On the individ uallearning mo~~I
naive individual, eating an unfamiliar food and becoming ill, should dey,
profound aversion to the unfamiliar food. The naive individual would de:\? .

"food phobia," foreclosing for some time exploitation of a potentially\i;fiua
source of nutrition. If, to the contrary, the naive individual could mak~
socially acquired information,' indicating that others are eating the lln:f
food, the naive individual might ignore its own experience of toxico
continue to eat the food its fellows are eating.

.

In a recent experiment; Galef (1989) permitted naive, 23-hOli
deprived rats (observers)to interact for 20 minutes with either one!'
group) or two (2-dem group) conspecific demonstrators that had receiitly a
a highly palatable diet (Normal Protein Test Diet, Teklad, Madison, WI;r~k.'
to below as Diet NPT). The hungry observers then were fed Diet NPT\";\~0'
minutes and, immediately thereafter, were injected with LiClsolution to,\ilH
an aversion to Diet NPT. After a 24-hour period of recovery from illnes'~~~a
observer was given a 22-hour choice between Diet NPT (the averted diet)ag
unf~~iliar;relatiyely unpalatable diet. As can be seen in Figure 3, many:.c;.5s

- ."'-- ..<' :~~__ .~.:..\~;<9
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ers in both l-dem and 2-dem groups failed to exhibit an aversion to Diet NPT.
Prior interaction of an observer with a demonstrator or demonstrators that had

. eaten Diet NPT attenuated subsequent learning of an aversion to Diet NPT.
.

Socially mediated dietary information had the capacity to prevent formation of a
"food phobia."

Subjects in one control group (labeled group O-dem, LiCl in Figure 3) were
treated exactly as were observers in the experimental group described above but
received no exposure to demonstrators fed Diet NPT. As one would expect,
subjects in this control group exhibited profound aversions to Diet NPT. Sub-
jects in a second control group (O-dem, Sal in Figure 3) were treated as were
subjects in the first control group but were injected with isotonic saline solution
rather than LiCl solution following ingestion of Diet NPT. These subjects exhib-
ited a marked preference for Diet NPT.

Individual data points in Figure 3 reveal that behavior of observers in the
experimental groups was highly variable. Some observers were unaffected by
socially mediated exposure. to Diet NPT and exhibited strong aversion to it.
Aversion learning by other observers was completely blocked as a result of prior
exposure to conspecifics that had eaten Diet NPT. Although the causes of such
variability need to be determined, the data clearly indicate that socially mediated
exposure to a diet can profoundly attenuate subsequent learning of an aversion
to. that diet. Rats may be substantially less likely to learn an aversion to a diet
others of their social group have .eaten than to totally unfamiliar foods.
... This failure of rats to learn aversions to foods that conspecifics have eaten
has been the subjectof a number of .recent studies in our laboratory. Two find-
ings are of particular relevance to the present discussion.

First, approximately 50% of rats that ate a novel food (Diet NPT), were
i~ected with LiCl, and therefore had learned an aversion to Diet NPT aban-
doned that aversion after a IS-minute period of interaction with each of two
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conspecific demonstrators that had eaten Diet NPT prior to interaction with
averted subjects (Galef, 1985, 1986c).

, ;
Second, observer rats that interacted with a demonstrator recently fed one

of two foods (either Diet N I or'N2), both unfamiliar to the observer, ate botH
Diets N 1 and N2, and then suffered toxicosis, preferentially formed aversions to
that novel food their respective demonstrators had not eaten. That is, those
observers whose respective demonstrators had eaten Diet N 1 formed an aversion
to Diet N2; those observers whose demonstrators had eaten Diet N2 formed ap'
aversionto Diet N I (Galef, 1986b, 1987). Within this paradigm, substantial at-
tenuation of learning of aversions by observers to the diets eaten by their respe~-
tive dem<)Dstrators was seen even if interaction with a demonstrator fed Diet N

','"
',- _',

_',

'
.

_',
.

'_
_

-'

_
.--,

- -
_

',' - '::,'.~.i

or N 2 occurred 8 days prior to observ,er'samplirig ()f Diets N I and N2, toxicosis
,'induction, and testing for aversion lea!"ning (Galef, 1987). \

We know that the messages -passing from demonstrators to observers, affe'tr-
ing the latters' aversion learning, can be olfactory (Galef & Wigmore, 1983,;
Posadas-Andrews & Roper, 1983). Because simply eating a diet does not enhance
a subject's subsequent preference for that diet, whereas exposure to the sa~~
diet on a demonstrator does enhance an observer's subsequent preference f~r.
that diet (Galef, Kennett, & Stein, 1985), we suspect that each olfactory messag
passing from' demonstrator to observer consists of two parts: first, an olfactozDj
signal identifying the diet eaten by a demonstrator, and, second, a pheromoh~
emitted by demonstrators that acts in concert with the diet-identifying olfact<:>~
signal to alter an observer's subsequent choice of food (Galef et al., 1985; GalefC
Stein, 1985). The diet-identifying component of a message is simply the smell '9£
a food a demonstrator has eaten diffusing both from food particles clinging tb:a
demonstrator's pelage and from the demonstrator's digestive tract (Galef et Cl!.,
1985). "

The contextual component of a message appears to be composed of volatile
sulfur compounds, particularly carbon disulfide (CS2), a chemical we have fougtr
on the breath of rats (Bean, Galef, & Mason, 1988; Galef, Mason, Preti, & Be ,an,

.':;;..'>
1988). Behavioral data support the contention that CS2 may be an importa"il
component of messages that enhance diet preference in rats. Rats prefer f<?Qas
moistened with- CS2 solution to those moistened with water (B. G. Galef,':Jl
unpublished data). Rats preexposed to a diet moistened with a few drops oft,?
dilute aqueous CS2 solution, but not rats preexposed to the same diet moisteii:~}t
with an equal quantity of water, subsequently exhibit attenuation of aversL9'
learning to the preexposed did (Galefet at., 1988).'

,,'.-:'~
, Socially mediated exposure to diets provides potential solutions, albeirifu

perfect ones, to both acquisition oL"food phobias" and failure to dis'tie't~l,
sample several unfamiliar foods. Interaction with conspeciucs that have ea~~Er

,'linfarniliar:;food can attenuate aversionlearningto'th~t' unfamiliar food "Sli'o,
chance illness strike during the hours after-it was eaten. Encounters with'c9n
specifics that have eaten a food have the potential to reverse a previously leaf"
aversion to the food. " .:'

, One can picture a naive rat as utilizing information extending far beycjA,
'

own experience of the consequences of ingestion of particular foods in de,ci~jn
which foods to eat and which to avoid. A naive individual can exploitinfo~
tion acquired from its fellows both to se~ect needed nutrients and to reducef,ili
probability of excluding beneficial diets from its own feeding repertoire..:'~i. .;;.., .-
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It is tempting to interpret the results of studies of social mediation of taste-
aversion learning as suggesting that the ability of rats to avoid eating lethal doses
of toxin is even more perfect than previously suspected. However, use of socially
mediated information concerning foods, like individual taste-toxicosis associa-

.s!.ionlearning, can lead to error. Consider a rat that has eaten a lethal quantity of
.J a tOxic bait with effects delayed by several hours. During the interval between:;

eating the lethal dose of toxin and death, the doomed individual could lead its
fel10ws both to eat the toxic bait and to fail to form an aversion to the poison bait

Yif they ate sublethal but illness-provoking first meals of it. There are rarely
.'poteritial benefits 'without potential costs. .
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Because omnivores often live in environments where they must both select a
mix of foods to formulate a balanced diet and learn to avoid repeated ingestion
of any toxins they encounter, it has long been implicitly assumed that individual
omnivores are adept at both diet selection and poison avoidance. Consequently,
studies demonstrating the success of individual omnivores, either in selecting
balanced diets or avoiding toxins, have received far more attention than studies
demonstrating failure; the former studies appear to reflect real-world compe-
tence, whereas the latter appear to reflect laboratory artifacts.

The main argument of the present ~hapter is that failure of individual
omnivores to self-select adequate diets or correctly identify toxins tells us as
much about their behavioral capacities as does their success in diet selection or
poison avoidance. The behavioral tactics available to individual omnivores for
dealing with dietary insufficiencies or environmental poisons are adequate to
cope with some environments but not with others. There is no simple answer to
the question, "can omnivores avoid poisons or select balanced diets?" It depends
on the omnivore, and it depends on the environment in which that omnivore is
found. In benign environments, the sensory-affective systems of an animal may
be sufficient to lead it to eat a balanced, safe mix of ingesta. In more demanding
environments, the capacity of individuals to evaluate foods may be inadequate to
the task of selecting a safe, balanced diet. Laboratory analogues both of benign
and of demanding environments are informative.

The secondary argument of the present chapter is that, as social animals,
omnivores can expand the range of environments in which they successfully
avoid toxins and select balanceddiets.An area inhabited by rats that have solved
the nutritional problems posed by the foods found there may be far less chal-
lenging to naive newcomers than the same area would be in the absence of
knowledgeable inhabitants. It is, for example, easy to imagine an area that con-
tains so many palatable protein-deficient foods that only one in 100 naive rats
introduced into that area would compose a protein-adequate diet before expir-
ing. Yet one would not be at all surprised to find that all young born to a female
that had located a reliable protein source in our imaginary area would thrive.
The continued presen~e of groups of omnivores in an environment can not be
used to infer that a naive individual would have the ability to survive there alone.

From the perspective of the present chapter, omnivores appear both better
and worse at dietary selection and poison avoidance than they do from other
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perspectives. The individual omnivore is seen as less sophisticated in its abilities:
to find needed nutrients and avoid poisons; the social omnivore is seen as able to.
maintain populations in areas where the survival of a naive individual would be'
unlikely.'.

Evolution by natural selection is a process that, over g~nerations, stabilize~
unlikely everits in a species' gene pool. Social learning can playa similar role at
the behavioral level on a far shorter time scale. If naive individuals incorporat~
into their own behavioral repertoires theunlikeIy acquired behaviors of suc~
cessfulcolleagues; .they can.thrive in_envirom;nents that otherwise would ~e
closed,.to them. The datasuggdt thatsociaUearningcan augment individU'.aJ.
leafnirig both about nutritious, s~fe foods and about toxins and can thus expar:la
the range of environments in which populations of omnivores can succeed. ':

W C. Allee; who studied ways sociality could enhance fitness and the pre~:'
ence of conspecifics could render envirgnmental challenges less severe, sug~
ge'sted that "many animals change or 'condition' an unfavorable medium so thaI
others following or associating with them can survive better and thrive when'
they could not do so in a raw, unconditioned medium" (Allee, 1958, p. 210). The
present review leads to a similar conclusion. The behavior of successful indi:
viduals in an area provides information to naive individuals that can lead them t6
succeed in selecting adequate diets and avoiding toxins where they otherwise~
would fail.

.
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